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LOVE THE LANDSCAPING: Along with the renovation of Mott Gym, Cal Poly is being treated to a new dec­
orative flower banner on the lawn in front of Mott's locker rooms. Cal Poly sports are gaining more attention 
in the ranks of Division I play. From manicured lawns to improved facilities including the multi-million dollar 
Sports Complex under construction, the Athletic Department is making strides to improve Cal Poly's image.
Christmas comes early to SLO
By Chris Hoffman
Mustang Daily
Chn>rma.s hits San Lins Ohisp».> a tew weeks early when 
the 23ti.l Annual Holida\ Par.kle marches throuj^h down­
town this Friday. The parade is scheduled to start at 7 pan. 
from the C7horro and I’alin streets intersection and am - 
tinues until .ihout 8:10 p.m. when it eiwls at Hiyuera and 
Nipomo streets.
“We have ahouf 100 entries," saul Powntown 
Asviciation spokeswoman Cdiristine Rray»;. “It's every­
thing from chiirih groups to marchinij hands. We have 
motorcycles, horses, 4-11 cluhs and Boy Scout troops."
The parade is also scheduled to include marchers from
**We have motorcycles, horses, 4^H 
cluhs and Boy Scout troops,**
—  Christine Bragg
Downtown Association spokeswoman
C'al Poly’s Rose Float C^ luh, a float from the special 
Olympics and I 50 marching; Oirl Scouts. State Sen. Jack 
0 ’( ainnell atid Miss S.in Luis Ohispo are also scheduled 
to appe.ir in the parai.le, and of course, it wouldn’t he com
see CHRISTMAS, page 2
Teacher awards seek student input
Tt)day is the last day students 
can vote for favorite professor
By Britt Fekete
Mustang Daily
For many faculty at C2al Poly, teaching is not a one-way 
relationship.
Gone are the days where a professor stands in front of 
a class and lectures until it’s over. Teaching has become a 
two-way relationship where students and profes,sors work 
together to answer each other’s questions.
By nominating a professor for the Distinguished
Teacher Award, students have the chance to acknowledge 
these professors.
“This recognition can he inspiring," said civil engi­
neering professor jay ITeNatale, one of last year’s winners. 
“This is an opportunity for students to recognize excel­
lence in the faculty and reward them.’’
DeNatale said he sees this type of acknowledgment 
leading to better teaching and increased efforts of profes­
sors to go beyond the call of duty in the classroom.
Until Dec. 4, students can nominate their favorite pro­
fessor tor the 1999 Distinguished Teacher Award. 
Nominations for this year’s winners began Oct. 19.
see AWARDS, page 6
Lights m ake  
cam pus safer
By Mike Munson
Mustang Daily
C'al Piily’s outdoor lighting system, 
from the residence halls to the most 
distant parking lots, is due for its 
annual safety cheek-up.
Students, faculty, staff and mainte­
nance personnel will walk the etitire 
campus Dec. lO in the “t'ampiis 
Lighting Night Walk.” Participants 
will look for potentially dangerous 
dark spots throughout campus.
The annual event has gained more 
attention this year due to Associated 
Students Inc. involvement. Amy 
Luker, ASl Board Chair, participated 
in a night walk last year. She became 
concerned with campus safety and 
lighting after having to walk to her 
car on campus after dark.
Luker introduced an ASl resolu­
tion last spring in order to increase 
student participation and awareness 
of the walk. The resolution, which 
was adopted April 29, encourages 
Public Safety and the Facilities 
Planning L)epartment to develop a 
plan to increase campus safety 
through lighting. It calls for a plan to 
addre.ss student’s lighting concerns. 
Luker said she would alsti like to see 
the night walk scheduled quarterly 
instead of vearlv.
Fdward Johnson, campus energy 
and utilities coordinator, has the job 
of providing the university’s utility 
needs in the most cost-effective way 
possible. 1 le said the cost of keeping 
the campus well-lit after dark is enor­
mous, but security is a top priority.
“1 have to w.ilk a fine line between 
safety and keeping costs down. When 
it comes to safety, safety always wins,” 
John.son said.
CJal Poly is very well-lit after dark, 
especially after upgrades done during 
the Utilidor project, but the night 
walk is important because the campus 
is always changing, Johnson said. 
New buildings, trees and shrubbery 
can cause dark spots that require 
lighting modification.
“Our goal is to make sure some­
body can make it from point A to 
point B on campus without getting 
hurt," Johnson said. “The bottom line 
is you .should be able to walk safely to 
wherever ytiu need to go.”
Campus facilities engineers use 
standards .set by the Illumination
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
LIGHT UP MY LIFE: ASl Board Chair 
Amy Luker helped improve campus 
lighting after last year's night walk. 
This year's light walk is next Friday.
Engineering Society of North 
America when placing and adjusting 
lights. The standards address issues 
such as how well a person can see 
other people walking nearby, the key­
hole on their car and the sidewalk 
curb.
Johnson said he must also address 
people’s perceptions when consider
see LIGHTS, page 2
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Job Fair
Grand Prize Winner!
2 Thursday, December 3,1998 Mustang Daily
Congratulations to Anita Gonzalez, GRC 
W inner of the Palm Pilot donated by 3Com Corporation
Our thanks to all participants and to the members 
of Nu Alpha Kappa, co-sponsors of the Fall Job Fair
Watch for upcoming Career Services events:
Career Symposium, February 18 
Summer Camps & Resorts Job Fair, February 25 
Teacher Job Fair, April 19 
SpringJt)oard Job Fair, May 20
CARfER Services
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FREEP
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• ^
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918 Cellular 
Telephone
$995*
• Alpha-Numeric 
Memory
• Caller ID Capable!
“The Largest Toll Free 
Calling Area in Califomia.’'
*300 N ight &  W eekend 
M inutes FREE for 12 m o n th s
•Some restrictions apply, see store for details, plus tax
Motorola Pronto Flex
m . 9 5 *
•Plus activated service
Motorola Express Extra
STS’
•Plus aqivated service
CELLULAR SOURCE
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A U T H O R I Z E D  
W I R E L E S S  A G E N T
Court to reconsider Arizona 
jail ban on nude pictures
Judge says law could 
have been used 
against classic art, too
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —  A 
federal appeals court said Wednesday 
it would reconsider its ruling striking 
down an Arizona jail’s ban on pic­
tures showing frontal nudity.
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled the Maricopa County 
policy unconstitutional in a 3-0 deci­
sion in July, saying it could he used 
against National Geographic and 
classic art works as well as Hustler
and Playboy.
But the court said Wednesday that 
a majority of its active judges had 
voted to refer the case to an 11-judge 
panel for a rehearing, at the county’s 
request. No vote total was 
announced.
The county prohibited nude pic­
tures in its jail in 1993, saying 
inmates had u.sed sexually explicit 
magazines to harass female guards by 
waving pictures at them and taunting 
them. The ban applies to “personal 
phottJgraphs, drawings, and maga­
zines and pictorials that show frontal 
nudity."
CHRISTMAS
continued from page 1
píete without Santa Claus.
Bragg said that many groups will 
include more than 20 people. “There 
will he hundreds of people marching 
down Higuera Street,” she .said. She 
added that they would probably have 
more participants if they weren’t lim­
ited by a 100-group maximum.
“We are right there. Every year we 
hit that. We have people to the last 
minute trying to get into the parade.”
Bragg hopes people can come 
down and see the parade. “It’s a fun 
family-oriented event. It’s really 
geared toward the community and all
age groups are involved.”
The theme tor the parade is “The 
Night Before Christmas.” Floats will 
he decorated according to tliis theme, 
and judges will award prizes based on 
how' well the rheme is reflected.
Last year’s parade was canceled due 
to rain. “We’ve got our fingers cross­
es that this Friday it won’t he rain­
ing,” said Bragg. “We don’t want it to 
get rained our two years in a row.” 
Because of the plannning that goes 
into the parade, rescheduling the 
parade is almost impossible.
The parade is being sponsored by 
Envision Optometry, Cal Poly’s 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, and 
radio stations Coast 101.3 and 
SmiK)th jazz 107.3.
ADD PEAKM IN U TES OFF PEAK  M INUTES
$5 1 300*
$15 300 300*
$25 500 300*
LIGHTS
continued from page 1
ing campus lighting. Country people 
are u.s*ed to dealing with the dark, hut 
city people expect bright lighting 
everywhere, john.son said that on 
such a large campus it is sometimes 
impo.ssihle to keep every area well-lit. 
Instead he hKU.ses lighting on side­
walks and roads where the most peo­
ple are.
“We try to provide the light where 
there will he more traffic," Johnson 
said. This is done intentionally to 
direct people to crowded areas where 
crimes are less likely to occur.
Johnson suggested that people choose 
well-lighted, high traffic areas when 
walking at night instead of using dark 
shortcuts.
Anyone is invited to attend the 
night walk, which will he guided by 
Johnson. It is important to have dif­
ferent ix'tspectives on the walk to 
make sure all people feel secure.
“I try to get a full spectrum of the 
campus,” Johnson said.
The walk will begin at 6 p.m. 
People interested in participating 
should meet in front of building 70, 
the plant o|x*rations and receiving 
warelniuse.
People may also report broken 
lights or their concerns aKiut lighting 
.safety on campus by calling 756- 5555.
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Christmas shopping online: gifts made easy
By Andy Castagnola
Mustang Daily
For holiday gitt-fiivers who crinf,'e at the thought ot shopping mall ventures, salvation is here. The 
Internet otters an at-home, informa­
tion-packed alternative to store-hop- 
ping and may even save consumers a 
tew dollars.
Coniine shoppers this holiday sea­
son will shell out $2.3 billion, 
according to a report from Jupiter 
Communications, a media research 
firm. While online expenses will 
likely double last year’s totals, the 
study shows most people are spend­
ing this money on themselves rather 
than to buy gifts.
Shoppers also use the Internet 
only tor certain products, said 
Walker Lipscomb, vice president of 
marketing at www.toplOguide.com, a 
price comparison site. Electronics 
and computer equipment are top 
picks, and hooks and music are easy 
Internet purchases, he said. For 
clothes and furniture, though, most
people want to see and feel before 
they buy. National bookstore chains 
such as Barnes and Noble and 
Borders Books and Music have 
(inline versions, as do Land’s End 
and J. Crew, both clothing retailers.
Sites such as www.santa.com, a 
holiday gift superstore, sell exclusive­
ly online. Shoppers at Santa.com 
can e-mail their gift ideas to friends 
and relatives and can even drop 
Santa Claus an electronic wish list.
A video sales and rental site, 
www.reel.com, has tailored its site for 
the holidays by letting shoppers find 
movies according to theme, said 
public relations manager Pamela 
Coddington. Need a gift for a friend 
moving to Los Angeles? “L.A. Story” 
works. Want a video tor the basket­
ball huff in the family? Try 
“Hoosiers.”
“For your ex-hippie uncle, you’ll 
he able to find a movie for him,” 
Coddington said.
Prices at Reel.com are at least 15 
percent lower than video store costs.
Each ot the American Film 
Institute’s 100 Createst Films sells 
for 25 percent oft the market price.
Price tags on most online products 
match or heat manufacturers’ prices 
largely because Internet retailers 
have no overhead costs associated 
with storefront businesses like rent 
and electricity. Most online stores, 
however, tack on shipping charges 
with every purchasci Sites such as 
Reel.com let customers pick their 
shipping carrier and price. Fogdog 
Sports, at www.fogdog.com, ships its 
products for free.
Purchasing gear online is as easy as 
swiping a credit card at a department 
store. Internet shops accept credit 
cards and personal checks, or take 
orders by fax or telephone. Some 
may have a transaction form online. 
Most retailers, such as eToys at 
www.etoys.com, guarantee that cus­
tomers’ personal and credit card 
information is kept private from third 
parties. By law, credit card companies 
can only charge card carriers a maxi­
“For your ex'hippie unclef you’ll he able to find a  
movie for h im .”
— Pamela Coddington
public relations manager for Reel.com
mum of $50 for fraudulent credit pur­
chases. Some Internet sites will reim­
burse customers for the fee.
“The safety of buying things on 
the weh is the same as the safety of 
buying things on the phone — and 
that’s very safe,” Lipscomb said.
Before buying online, consumers 
can review product reports and price 
compari.sons to find the best gift at 
the lowest price. ToplOGuide.com 
compares costs on hundreds ot thou­
sands ot items and provides links to 
recommended retail sites.
EToys compiles lists of best sellers, 
recommended toys and other kids’ 
favorites tor kids up to 9 years old. 
Becky Schcxil Photographer, Barbie’s 
handicapped photographer pal, sells
well tor 6- to 7-year-old children. For 
every toy in stock, eToys provides its 
description, any educational benefits 
or awards, price ot the product and 
suitable age range. It also lists the 20 
best toys under $20.
Browsers looking tor bargains can 
jump into an online auction, in 
which customers hid on prcxlucts 
from cars to collectibles. At 
www.onsale.com, new auctions start 
every hour and .some last several days.
Bidding can start as low as $1 and 
most products sell tor below market 
price.
“The customer is able to decide 
what the market price will he,” said 
Onsale spokesman Brian Fawkes.
Credit cards target uninform ed students
By Rachel Robertshaw
Mustang Daily
Those booths in the University 
Union offering free T-shirts and water 
bottles for tilling out credit card 
applications entice students.
Getting credit cards, however, can 
sometimes lead to irresponsible 
spending and debt that can grow tor 
yefirs.
Millions of Americans have diffi­
culty paying their debt. Since credit 
bureaus keep information for up to 
ten years, had credit can have long­
term effects.
Students are affected by their cred­
it records in a number ot ways. Some 
employers check credit references 
before hiring a new employee. k')ften, 
the interest rate on a loan from a 
hank or leasing company is based on 
credit history. The ability to purchase 
a car, own a home and pay for college 
often depends on a responsible credit 
history.
Credit bureaus collect information 
on credit history, the names and 
addresses of creditors, loans and pay­
ment histor>’. Credit information is 
also reported to them by banks, cred­
it card companies and other organiza­
tions that undergo financial dealings
with the creditor. This information is 
recorded on a ctmsumer credit report.
Cal Poly Loan Program Manager 
Marianne Hinkle said although the 
Financial Aid office doesn’t offer 
credit counseling, it may he able to 
otter some advice on managing debt, 
or refer students to someone else who 
can help.
“A lot ot students get sent credit 
cards, and they think it’s a good idea. 
But they end up hurting themselves," 
Hinkle said.
According to Carmela VigncKchi, 
Educational Facilitator tor the 
Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service, a lot ot people get into trou­
ble with ctedit cards because they are 
so easy to use.
“It you have a credit card balance 
ot $1,100 and interest is 18.5 percent, 
and you decide not to use the credit 
card anymore ... if you make your 
minimum payment each month, it 
will take you 12.5 years to pay it,” 
Vignocchi said.
Many credit card companies send 
enticing offers to prospective card­
holders, who are often students. 
Companies frequently offer free gifts 
just for applying, such as free calling 
cards, discount airline fare certifi­
cates, magazine subscriptions, candy
not really worth (going into debt) just to get 
a  free pack of M.&M.S.”
— James Garcia
nutrition freshman
and T-shirts.
Nutritional science freshman 
James Garcia thinks most students fill 
out the applications because of the 
free offers. He no longer fills out the 
applications, aftet learning about 
credit the hard way.
“It’s not really worth (going into 
debt) just to get a free pack of 
M6iM’s,” he said.
Students wanting to establish their 
credit are often tempted to apply for 
these credit cards.
According to Chris Rouse, an 
independent marketing contractor, 
students with a ginxl credit history 
will have an advantage in the future.
“It’s a lot easier to get a car loan 
with some credit history,” Rouse said. 
“That way they don’t have to say, 
‘OK, hut we need mom and dad to co­
sign.’”
VigntKchi said it is very easy for 
students to overspend when using
credit cards unless they have a lot of 
discipline, since they don’t have 
much credit experience.
“It’s so easy to pay with a credit 
card,” she said. “(But) most people 
don’t know that the minimum pay­
ment barely covers the finance 
charge.”
Credit counselors have a lot of 
advice for students who are just begin­
ning to build their credit history.
The Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service suggests creating a spending 
plan that teduces debt and sticking to 
the plan. It also suggests cutting out 
unnecessary spending such as eating 
out and purchasing expensive enter­
tainment, using coupons and avoid­
ing impuLse purchases.
If a credit catd is used, it suggests 
always paying at least the credit card’s 
minimum payment on time. The larg­
er the payment, the soonet the debt 
will he paid off, so it is often benefi­
cial to use savings to pay off debts to 
settle high intetest chatges.
F3inkle said students who qualify 
for loans might he able to use loan 
money to pay off debts, to better their 
credit situation, and then eventually 
pay off the loan.
A  D I R T Y  C A R  I S  A  D I R T Y  S H A M E !  
FAST E D D IE ’S S E L F  S E R V IC E
CAR WASH
1. BILL CHANGER 6. INTERIOR FRAGRANCE
2. NO SCRATCH FOAM BRUSH 7 ARMOR-ALL
.3. WAX SPRAY 8. PC3WER DRIER
4. SPOT-FREE RINSE 9. CARPET/UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
5. VACUUMS 10. TOWELS
393 MARSH STREET. NEXT TO CERTIFIED AUTO REPAIR
VVF RECYCLE OUR WATER
Hey savvy Cal Poly students.. 
El Corral promised us more
D E L IV E R !
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T h e  C r o o k e d  C o rra l
HI C Atrral Booksrore now prinriny halt-pa^c aiul tull- 
payo ai.H claiming that it not only has the lowest textbook 
prices, hut it you tind a lower one, it will pay you $5 in 
Ntore >crip.
Sounds yood on the outside rit>ht? Yeah, I’m sure 
you’re thinking, “Wow, they finally listened to the stu­
dents of this tine school and changed their evil capital­
ist ways." 1 only have one respoirse to HI tairral’s ploy: 
Don’t he deceived!
Numher one, read the tine print ot their ad promising,’ 
low prices. It says; “Requires written writication ot com­
petitor’s isrice on their letterhead, husiness card or other 
official document and must include: author, title, ISBN, 
edition numher, selling price and original sii’iiatiire ot 
store representative." What kind ot scam are they tryintt 
to pull.’ It seems like HI t'orral has spent some time at the 
heet unit loadinjj up on cow to shovel at us. The\
literallv want you to hrinn in a 
novella ot information just to 
uet a lower price. 1 have a better 
idea: Send one ot your hrilliant 
^  marketers to Aida’s, do a com­
parison and adjust your prices 
accori.linj;lv. But that wi'iild he 
too easv riyht.’ Would it he
^  impossihle tor HI C lorral to actu-allv r;i\'e studetits ,i decent deal without Strings’
1 want to personally chal­
lenge all stiulents to slu'p off 
campus, otiline or throuf.jlt 
Polyishase. Do your own com­
parison and you will he nluK'ked 
.It the discrepancies in price. 1 
have not Kuiyht Kniks at El
Corral tor at least two quarters and have saved a hiindle. 1 
think 1 went in El Cairral twice sti tar this quarter tor a Cal 
Poly sweatshirt and a yross i>t Scantrons.
Centle reader, many ot you may he thinking;, “Cnid 
this miy must hate this place or mayhe even hate ('al 
Poly." Nothinjj could he further from the truth. 1 love 
('al Poly and everythinjj about it. However one thinjj i 
have always loathed is tlie «reed that flows thrriunh El 
Corral and Houndation (I could write a whole column on 
the Houndation itself).
Hellow scholars, El Corral is playiny a typical capital­
ist name. It is stronnly relyiny on your personal taith 
that a ('al Poly business would not rip ott students. 
Suhseiiuently it is hopinn you won’t yo throiinh the 
trouble ot ott campus, nc'ttinn ,i verific.ition sinna-
ture and .ill that other crap just to s.ive a tew bucks. 
lYin’t sw.illow their .issumptions .ind .ihide by their 
expect.itions. We need to, as El (.Mortal’s m.iin customers, 
finht the nreed that flows throunh the yoUl-laced veins 
ot ( !al Poly’s int.imous Knikstore. We students truly con­
trol the purse strinys m this case.
If .t l.irne jvreentane ot students purch.isc'd their 
Kniks ott-campiis, El Corral would K' crippled into sub­
mission and h.ive no t>ther choice hut to s». t Knik prices 
.It the .ihsolute lowest p»>ssihle price level. 1 encoiir.iye 
everyone readinn this to shop .it .Aula’s, ama:v>n.com or 
even B.irnes,indnohle.com. just don’t yo to El C'orr.il 
unless .ihstilulely necessarv tor thinns such as class notes. 
Th.it will sc'iid the cle.irest ot messanes that C'al Poly 
students ,ire ted up with heinn royally shafted. 1 will per­
sonally lx- doinn my own survey on at least seven Kniks 
tor winter quarter. It will K ‘ t.iir and it 1 am proven 
wronjj in my distrust ot El ('orral, 1 will recant all my 
tem.irks and humbly apologize. However if 1 am proven 
riyht, oh the tl.imes ot the wrath ot Drake will burn 
these p.ijjes at my first opportunity.
Edward Drake is a political science sophomore.
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Le h e r s To The Editor
Supporting Iraqi opposition 
groups is a bad idea
Editor:
Mike Muivstin’s article on Nov. )0 calling 
tor patience with Iraq clearly shows that he 
needs a lesson in Middle Eastern history.
He sujitJt'i'ts that instead ot attacking Iraq, 
w-e support opposition groups and demiKra- 
cy. Tltis has been tried repeatedly in many 
liKations, and has never succeeded. As a 
matter ot fact, the current situation in Iraq 
is a result ot such tixilishness. A tew 
dec.ides ayo, we i-lecided to support a le.ider 
tor Iran who was more sympathetic to our 
cans«.-. We tjot our wish and he K'came the 
Sh.ih ot Iran, as well as one ot the most 
opixessive dictators ever. When the jvople 
ot Iran rose up .iiid stormed our emhas.sy 
.ind oustexi the .shah, we reacted with out- 
raj^ e, hut what else- could they do) And that 
IS the r»H)t ot most ot our problems. 
Specitic.illy, we then decided to arm Iraq to 
tinht Iran. So now we titjht a demon ot mir 
own creation.
Also, does anyone rememK*r the Iran- 
Contra hearinjis, or has it K*en Uh) lonj».' 
Sadd.im I lus,sein stands on the cnished K kI- 
les ot his people .ind prepares tor a war 
ajjainst the West, only to advance his own 
power. In more recent times, Hussein Icxi 
his nation in an attack on another .sover­
eign nation. He underestimated our dedica­
tion once and lost. Historically, defeated 
.iiijjressor nations are carved up, or at the 
least, the people are forced to create an 
entire new jiovemment. For reastms which I 
will never understand, .such was not the 
case here. We have drawn a line in the sand
several times and each time he has crossed 
it and never been punished. As a jiovern- 
ment, Hu.s.sein has no rights remaining;. It is 
time to say This tar, and no further,’ and if 
he crosses a^ain, destroy him.
While it is true people will die, we are 
tij^htinj» a war. Since assa.ssination is not an 
option, our only choice is a broader attack. 
Both our soldiers and Iraqis, wlio have 
either chosen or been forced to move 
around strategic targets (which is where 
most of Munson’s 10,(XX) lives come from), 
will die. Hor our soldiers, it is a sad duty: We 
arm and defend them to the best of our 
ability and send them forth into battle. If 
nothinj» of value is risked, nothinj» of value 
can ever be yarned, and what is peace 
worth? As tor the Iraqi citizens, those who 
have choscMi to be thete have m.ide their 
choice, and there is no way to save those 
forced into h.irm’s way. We can only hope 
that by the yrace ot wh.itever hiyher power 
may he watchiny, they can escape siitely to 
create a K*tter nation tnit ot the old.
price by yettiny the Knik’s author, title, edi­
tion, ISBN, siynature of store representa­
tive, aliynment ot the planets when it was 
first offered, etc...
To me, these conditions just .stink. Beiny 
both a broke student and a consumer, 1 
want the cheapest Kxiks. In addition, 1 am 
very hu.sy and don’t have the time to search 
the county tor official siynatures just so 1 
can yet $5 in Kxikstore scrip. Anyway, it 
would he very rude of me to ask for com­
petitors’ siynatures to prove they had a 
lower price compared to El C'i>iral. After all, 
how would El Corral salespeople feel if 1 
a.sked aKnit a textKxik price only to tell 
them 1 planned on huyiny it somewhere else 
for less? 1 doubt they would feel warm and 
fu::y inside.
It the manayement ot El Corral 
Bixikstore wants this savvy student to 
buy his texthiHiks there, they should shift 
the burden ot proviny the lowest text- 
Hxxik prices from the students to the 
Kxikstiire itself.
Greg Fryer is an electrical engineering ^
junior. mg senior.
El Corral's solution still has 
some problems
Editor:
So El Qirral says they have the “yuar- 
anteed lowest textkxik prices" and will 
heat the lowest price —  with no hull? 
Well, 1 disayree.
The add says they will meet the lowest 
price, hut in order to do this the student 
must prove some other store has a cheaper
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Mustang Daily.
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double-spaced, signed and include a 
phone number.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to opin- 
ion@mustangdaily. calpoly.edu.
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Should you find  th e  exact same book (o r book set) in 
stock a t a low er price o ff campus in the  county, we w ill 
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LOWEST 
TEXTBOOK
Plus:
All your recommended and required textbooks 
The largest selection of used books 
Just the editions your instructor requests 
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Best selection and lowest price on art & engineering supplies
Guaranteed highest buyback price
And now the Guaranteed Lowest Textbook Prices!
*
W here will YOU purchase your 
textbooks next quarter? ,El Corral Bookstore
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AWARDS
continued from page 1
The auiirJ started in 1%^ ;md is 
tciven to three protesstirs each year.
The Faculty Awards ('oinmittee is 
comprised ot five facility, all previous 
awiird winners, and two student 
members from Associateil Students 
Inc. The committee closely examines 
the student nominations, looking,' for 
certain criteria. A professor’s ability 
to relate well to students, communi' 
cate knowledge effectively and main­
tain teaching procedures that con­
tribute tt) student interest, enthusi­
asm and achievement are some of the 
qualities the committee looks for.
“A nomination tmist he substan­
tial,” said Philip Ruggles, the awards 
cotnmittee chairtnati am.1 a graphic 
communication professor. “There has 
to he enough (informatiott oti the 
nomitiatiott) to see th.it the professor 
is a worthwhile candidate.”
The committee h.ts rricsl making it 
easier for students to participate in 
the nominating process. I:-mail nom­
inations were first taken last year and 
will he accepted .igain this year.
Students can also log on to 
www.c.ilpoly.ed u/wh.its.new.html/
IN Many Companies It  takes Y ears 
To  Prove You  Can Lead...
ii!
\ v
W e ll G ive Yo u  10 W eeks.
Ten weeks may not seem like much time fo prove you're capable of being a leader. But if 
you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of hard work could make you an 
Officer of Marines And Officer Candidates School (OCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove 
you've got what it takes to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone 
can say they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it For 
more information call 1-800'MARINES. or contact us on the Internet at: www.Marines com
M arines
The Few, The Proud.
M A R I N E  O r I I C E R
news, to access the nomination form. 
To nominate by e-mail, students must 
have a university e-mail account in 
their name and indicate their major, 
e-mail address and a telephone num- 
her for verification.
“The committee would like to 
encourage e-mail nominations 
because so many Poly students have 
access to the e-mail system," Ruggles 
said. Close to 100 nominations are 
received each year, from which rhe 
commitree selects nine finalists.
John Cailver, a political science 
professor and another of last year’s 
winners, said he was very flattered to 
receive the award.
“It is quite an honor when some­
one goes out of their way to acknowl­
edge you,” (ailver said. “I’m flattered 
to he included in such a distinct 
group.”
DeNatale said he was proud to 
receive the award, hut felt honored 
just by being nomin,ited.
“I was certainly honored ro he rec­
ognized, and 1 fell honored by the 
scrutiny ot the committee. 1 was 
impressed by their thoroughness —  
everyone made a hig effort,” 
I VNatale said.
iV-Nat.ile also said nomin.iting a 
professor .tllows student> a chance to 
give hack to the faculty, lie  said just 
•IS >tudents appreciate the faculty
standing behind them and writing 
letters of recommendation, the facul­
ty appreciate rhe same support and 
acknowledgment.
Nominations may he submitted on 
paper forms as well as hy e-mail. 
Nomination forms are available at 
rhe University Union informatitm 
desk, the Kennedy Library informa­
tion desk and in The Avenue campus 
tlining facility.
Ruggles said all of the finalists are 
visited a minimum of two times dur­
ing class hy both rhe faculry and stu­
dent members iluring the winter aiul 
spring quarters. After the finalists 
have been review'ed, the commitree 
meets to select the three winners, and 
recommends them to President 
Warren Raker. The president’s office 
then officially notifies the winners.
Ruggles, who has been committee 
chairman for rhree years, s.iid making 
rhe final tlecisiitn is always difficult.
“I’m alw.tys overwhelmed at the 
quality of excellence of teaching,” he 
said.
Along with the honor and pride of 
the Distinguished Teacher Award, 
winners also receive an engravetl 
plaijue and a monerary award. The 
winners are announced during rhe 
spring and fall commeneement cere­
monies.
Police on alert for 
ivy league con artist
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (U-WIRE) 
—  If a well-spoken, clean-shaven 
1 l.irvard-ediicated husinessman 
earned your trust, you wouldn’t think 
twice about lending him monev.
Think again.
A con artist t>per.iting in the Vale 
.irea has Inith the V.ile police and 
administration on alert, and when it 
comes to his viLtims, he doesn’t dis­
criminate —  relieving Y.ile students. 
New Haven residents and Lical busi­
ness owners of their money, victims 
said.
Operating uniler the alia.ses of 
Sultan, (!;hief and C'handler, the scam 
artist has approached several Yale sru- 
dents and duped them into lending 
him money that he never repaid, vic­
tims say.
Yale Police C'hief James Perotti 
confirmed that his department is con­
ducting an investigation into these 
incidents and has a suspect in miml, 
hut declined to provide details.
“The threat is that he’s a total 
s<K'iopath,” said one female victim, 
who sptike on rhe condition of 
anonymity. “He comes across as any­
thing hut who he really is —  and he’s 
so seductive.”
Victims saiil that the man fiiuls
most of his targets in informal set­
tings, such as on the street, at the 
gym, in church or even at parties 
hostevl hy Yale’s .Vfrican-American 
cultural center.
NX’hen meeting potenti.il victims 
for rhe first time, he approaches them 
castialK, introduces himself .ind .isks 
for their phone number, victims 
.idded.
Cdaiiiimg to belong to a long line 
of Nigeri.in ari.stiKrats, the man dupes 
his prey into believing that he 
received a jttint JD/MRA from 
Harvard, and tliat he is a successful 
Wall Street investment hanker and 
claims to he affiliated with the 
United Nations. In the past, he has 
mentored several Yale undergraduates 
under this false identity, passing him­
self off as a rt>le iruKlel who can help 
them secure a business career.
“It’s not like he told a white lie or 
anything," the same female victim 
said. “He’s a total imix'stor.”
Victims said rhe m.m they Kdieve 
to he responsible for the crimes, who 
is currently being investigated hy 
l^ilice, grew up in the New Haven 
area. He is believed to he responsible 
for frandcil as much as thousands of 
doll.irs from stiulents.
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MTV Campus 
Invasion tour 
to land at Cal 
Poly on Friday
Third Eye Blind and Eve 6 
will perform in Rec Center
By Heather Hershman
Mustang Daily
MT\’ will inv.Klc Cal I’olv tomor­
row w iih \ arious activities throutthout 
the J.iy tollowoJ Iw a concert teatiir- 
int; ThiiJ Kye Bliiul anJ Eve 6.
The MTV ('ampiis Invasion has 
heen on tinir for K'nuer th.m a mottth, 
visitint: ci'lleue campuses .icross the
co u n try
"It’s really an opportunity th.tt 
Joe'ii't conu' arouiul everulay,” s.iivl 
Diana (. lo::i, AsMiciateJ Btudeitts Inc. 
exetits ciH)i\im<itor. "We reallv hope 
the suiilent'- here will rake adv intaue 
> >t it."
1 he fe^tn itie' will heyin at 10 a.m. 
when "The M l \ \ illaite" takes over 
the Cniversity I'nion Plaza. The vil­
lage will coii'ist of five main areas 
hostm;; a wide array of attractions.
There will he a h.inds-on experi­
mental music ,irea where stuilents will 
h.ive the opportunttv to try the latest 
music enhancement software.
The technology .illows students to 
remix music throuf’h computers, learn 
how to play the tjuitar usinK comput­
ers or play state of the art electronic 
instruments.
"Students will he able to work on 
PCs .ind they can enhance pre-record­
ed music and videos," Co::i said.
Another area will include an inter­
active new music video station where 
three lar^e screens will he set up with 
DVD players.
“In this area students can sample 
the latest musical acts and vote on 
which ones they like the best,” Cozzi 
said.
Students will also have the oppor­
tunity to audition for “The Real 
World” and “Road Rules.” The pro­
ducers of the shows will evaluate the 
audition tapes .seekinjj; future cast 
members.
There will also be <i free lounj,'e area 
featurinti carnival eames such as Skee 
Ball and Whack-a-Mole. An area on 
sexual education and awareness will 
he set up to inform students on sexu- 
.illy transmitted disea.ses and AIDS.
The village, sponsored by Intel, 
Hyundai, .ATiSiT, Old Navy, The 
Kaiser houndation and Lifeboat, will 
remain in the UU until  ^ p.m.
Third Eve Blind will rock the Rec 
CVnter latet that eveninti with top 40 
hits such as “Semi-t'harmed Lite,” 
"Cuadu.ite ” .md "How’s It Cointt To 
Be." Eve 6 will also perform. Tickets 
went tin sale about three weeks am> 
and sales have heen successful.
“When the tickets first went on 
s.ile there was a line up Perimeter 
Roatl,” s,iid Earl Wilson, ASl prtit^ ram 
hoard chair and ecciloyy and systemat­
ic hmloitv senior. “1 expect ahout half 
of the tickets to he sold before the 
show and a hunch of walkups."
Some students are thrilled to hear 
the hands are coming to CTil Poly and 
can’t wait for the show. “1 kept seeing 
the atl on MTV and 1 was excited,” 
.said (Tiristy C'ampbell, a liberal stud­
ies freshtnan. “I said hey, I’m itoinji to 
that!”
Other students are less enthusiastic 
akuit the concert. “Somewhere in the 
kartnic balance of the universe. Cal 
Poly must have really screwed up to 
have this band (Third Eye Blind) 
forced upon us,” said Chris Collins, 
ptditical science senior. “ASl should 
know better.”
The concert committee, however, 
finds it difficult to please everyone.
“Students are notoriously finicky at 
this schixtl,” Wilson said. “It’s really 
hard to ijauj’e what students at Cal 
Poly like. Sometimes it’s blind luck 
that an event goes well."
So far students have resptinded 
favorably to this event.
courtesy photo/Barron Claiborne
PLAYING CAL POLY: Third Eye Blind, pictured above, will perform at the Rec Center this Friday, Dec. 4 as part of the 
MTV campus invasion. Eve 6 will also perform. The show starts at 8 p.m. and tickets are $20-$28.
"There are plenty of tickets avail­
able, but they’ve been selling at a 
steady rate,” said Kelly Newton, office 
axirdinator for the Mustanjj Ticket 
Office and ecology and systematic 
biology senior.
The Rec Center can house any­
where from 3,200 to 3,400 people for 
the concert depending on the way the 
gym is set up, Wilstm said. However, 
it is difficult to know how many tick­
ets have been siild already.
“The problem is we’re not the only 
ones selling tickets sti we don’t know 
what the overall ticket sales have 
been,” Newton said.
**Students are notoriously finicky at this school. 
Sometimes it\s blind luck that an event goes 
well,**
— Earl Wilson
ASl Program Board Chair
The all-ages .show will begin at 8 
p.m., with dixirs opening at 7 p.m. It 
is a general admi.ssion show and stu­
dents need to bring their ID with their 
ticket to get in. Tickets cost $20 for 
Cal Poly students if they purchase
their ticket at the Mustang Ticket 
Office. Tickets cr>st between $25 and 
$28 for the general public and can be 
purchased at Btx> Btx) Records, 
Cuesta Qillege Public Events or over 
the phone at 1-888-VALLlTlX.
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‘ FRATERNITY & SORORITY fORMALS 
EXCHANGES • DATE PARTIES • ALUMNI EVENTS
A Hill Top Resort overlooking Avila Boy. Stephanie s on the Bay offers 
the most spectacular ocean vieNv between San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
Blessed by nature, our panoramic view facility  offers white water, 
beaches. 2 piers and moored yachts surrounded by a mountain setting.
Seating capacity  300
Call Jim B all at 595-2333 ext. 244
A-1
Computers
We have many systems to choose 
from or we con custom build o 
system to meet your needs.
AMD K6-2 266
MHz MMx 3D
O n ly  $799.001
Intel PH 300 
MHz MMx
Only $1099.00!
REPAIRS • SERVICE 
UPGRADES • MAINTENANCE
(805 ) 481-5951
Mon-Fri 8am to 8pm 
Weekends by Appointment
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Of fish, clothing, Mad Libs and graduation
Berger bids aideu, and he’s taking his Mind with him
By Matt Berger
Mustang Daily
Not until I am a retired, crafts- 
man/writer, living off a pension and 
private social security in a retirement 
community just north of Phoenix, 
with a great tan, lots hobbies and a 
long past, will 1 ever get to live in San 
Luis (.'fhispo again, with the perks 1 
have now.
Since I’ve been in college I’ve 
been a healthy student, a starving 
.student, a rock star and a burn out, a 
carpenter and a craftsman, a writer 
and a muckraker and a publicist for 
all of the above. My life is like a good 
Neil Diamond song. 1 built the news 
stands you get most of your Mustang 
Dailies from — the carpenter and the 
[niblicist. 1 built the skateboards that 
your frietid rules to .school —  the 
artist, entrepreneur and publicist.
In a pond, on a valley, on the edge 
of a green mountain range, not f.ir 
tiom the salty seas, there w.is ,i lish 
that ale and ale ,md ate. 1 le once was 
small, swimming in a big blue pom.1, 
but he ate this and algae, and he 
began to grow.
T1 le fish ,ite until then, w.is lutth- 
ing left in the pond, lie  grew oldei 
,ind fatter until .ill ht could do w,is 
float at the bottom of the isond, 
scraping his belh along the sandy 
floor. He gawked at the fisherm.in
with their lures and live bait, and he 
watched the little schools of fish bite, 
and disappear into the depths of the 
dark, crisp sky. He was happy being 
plump. He knew just where to go to 
find his breakfast worms. He knew 
just where to swim to watch the 
orange ball appear over the horizon. 
He knew just where to hide when the 
scrawny kids came to swim, and kick 
up the dirt and pee in the water.
Life’s good when you’re a fat fish, 
he thought.
Why do Americans buy so many 
clothes and never wear them?
When 1 open my closet and see 
how many strangely-plaid, button-up 
shirts 1 have never worn, the pants 
that just don’t fit well enough to wear 
on a regular basis, the half-jacket, 
half-shirts that just never seem to 
work for any kind of weather, 1 just 
wonder. K this my fault? Am I the 
reason for this mass production of 
poorly-tailored clothes with sleeves 
too long and crotches too tight?
Did you know they’re trucking 
loads of out-of-fashion duds down to 
third world countries, and draping 
entire city populations with our clos­
et waste? There are entire n.itions 
without any fashion consciousness 
who are thankful for that purple 
I lypercolor shirt and charcoal stone- 
w.ished jeans which you and 1 have 
written off.
Don’t let anyone fool you; life is 
just one big Mad Lib, and all you 
have to do is fill in the blanks. The 
wt)rds are arbitrary, whether the 
adjective is “horny” or “funny,” it’s all 
the same story. “He” or “She” can be 
followed by “spicy” or “cold.” Each 
and every one of us is juggling 
adverbs and nouns trying to make 
some mad life story unfold. My verb 
choice right now is “graduate.” Yours 
may be “drink lots” or “find house.”
I’m climbing over the chain-link 
fence of life, ready to walk over grass 
on the other side. Whoever said it 
was greener wasn’t wearing rose-col­
ored gla.sses because then he would 
have said it was redder. It really is 
greener because it’s raining over there 
and there’s a guv trimming and 
replanting, wearing his mukluks, try­
ing to stay dry. 1 le’s getting p.iid, he’s 
got .1 4 0 IK, but he’s standing in the 
rain just to keep the grass green.
Through the checkered holes, from 
this side of the fence, fullv funded by 
some me.ins, gowrniiient or parental, 
we c.in sc'e a long way. C')n this side, I 
h.ive seen people around me fail and 
prewiil. I have seen gr.ind schemes 
ivcur and signific.int Kninds K- leaped.
.And now I .1111 111.iking my own 
leap out ot the cli.un-link corrulor, 
sticking my over-grown sne.ikers into 
the little diamonds, reaching over the
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rickety points, hurling my legs over 
and I’m going to walk all over that 
crass like it was my ow n back v.ird.
I’m on my wav out of this place, 
and 1 am t.iking my Mind with me. I 
nev er me.int to le.ive niy .Mind in S.in 
Luis Obispo, or any other town t»'r 
that 111.liter. .As im Mind dep.iits, 
over th.it chain-link corridor, I dis- 
peiisf to you the t.isk of decl.iring
your own minds. Think, sometime, 
abtuit the thincs you never ihought 
about. Have voiir own opinion, s.iv 
something w iv ott-base, ,ind a'siune
as much as voii can.
•<:
I’m a j.K k ol-all-trades. I'm iish 
on .1 diet. I’m ,i .M.id Lib with II the
right nouns and .idverbs. I’ve voi one 
shirt and one p.iir of j\iints. And I’m 
on my way ovet the fence.
A story of 
graduation 
Mad Lib
The views in this Mad Lib in no way 
represent those of the Mustang Daily, 
its writers or its readers.
It's graduation day! While Mom and 
Dad are (verb ending with "-ing")
__________ in the kitchen, I am upstairs
with (favorite notorious Cal Poly person­
ality) ______________ , and we are cele­
brating early with (favorite illegal sub­
stance) ____________ . After becoming
extremely (expletive)______________ -
up, we grab two (inanimate objects)
_____________________ and start
(verb ending in “-ing")___________
them at (despised relative)
_________________ . Mom and Dad run
in yelling: (explicit statement)
“__________________ ," while button-
ing their (clothing item )___________ .
(Notorious Cal Poly personality)
______________ (third-person verb,
present tense)___________ out the
window. Feeling (emotion)
_____________,1 indulge In mass-
(favorite Library drink)____________,
(bodily-waste evacuation) 
_______________, all over (despised rela­
tive)_____________ and (loss of con­
sciousness verb)____________ missing
(well-known Cal Poly President)
________________ 's (adjective with "-
ing")_____________ speech. Oh well,
more time to watch (favorite daytime 
talk show)____________ .
The (word meaning "final")
GERMAN A U T O
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AMD K6-2 3 0 0  MMX System 
w/15" Monitor & Printer
4 3 GB UTA HO 
32 MB SDRAM 1 5 ' moortor 
Epson ScytuB 4 4 0  Color Pnotar 
24X CO Rom /180 W att Speakers 
2 MB SVGA/ ATI Video Card 
Windows 98 CO & Manual 
Floopy Mouse Keyboard 
X2 V ^  Fan/Voica Modem
E C O N O M Y  S Y S T E M S
Intel Pentium II 3QQ M M X  
Intel Pentium H 350 M M X  
Intel Pentium II 400 M M X
AMO K6 300  
AMO K6-2 333  
AMO K6-2 35 0
4  3 GB UTA HD • 32  MB SDRAM 
Windows 95 kb • 1 44  MB FDD/Mouse 
Wm 95 Keyboard • 24X CD-ROM 
180 W aa Speakers • 32  b it sound card 30  
Stealth 2 MB Video Card 
15* SVGA M onitor 28 
X2 V90 56 6 Fs* /V o(cb Modem 
Windows 98 CO 8  Manual
E L Ü N E  S Y S T E M S
S1Û49
$1199
Intel Pentium II 350 M M X
• LX/BX (100 M H,) Mother Board
• 6 4 GB Uka ATA HO
• 64 MB SORAM * X2 V90 56 6 Fa«/\A»ce Modem 
or Ethernet O rr i • 1 44 MB FOO/Mouse
• Wm 95 Keyboard • 32K CD-ROM
• 180 W att Speakers • 32 hit sound card
• Tndent AGP 4M 6 Video Card
• 17" SVGA M onitor ?B • Windows 98 CO & Manual
• Flatbed acanner $ 4 9
Intel Pentium II 300 M M X  $1199
Intel Pentium II 333 M M X  $1239
Intel Pentium II 350 M M X  $1269
Intel Pentium II 400 M M X  $1399
Intel Pentium II 450 M M X  $1599
(all with above specificabons)
Noiebooks/Laptdps A/aubie!
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Civic Ballet of SLO to present holiday 
classic show The  Nutcracker'at PAC
By Britt Fekete
Mustang Daily
('lara, the Rat Kint;, the Sii^ar 
Plum Fairy and ot course the 
Nutcracker are comini; to the 
Pertorminy Arts (.A'liter. The Cavie 
IVtllet ot ‘^ an Fui'' t.'ihispo will per- 
torm ■' The Nutcracker" IVi.. 4, 5 ,md
n.
T h is  i'' the (. a\ 1C B a lle t ’s J 1 st 
ann i\e rsa r\  pertormance i>t the clas- 
sic l \ i l le t  that has hecome a hiTiday 
trad it ion .
Pori Lee S iK ayy io , t iu i i tdc r  and 
. i r t i ' t ic  direi to r at C 'iv ic Ballet, said 
" ! he N u tc racke r"  was the com pany ’s 
ftr-t pertortnance d l ve.its ai;o, atid is 
sti l l  her la \o r i te .
"T h is  Is niv ‘N u t i  rac ker,’"  she said. 
"Pm  im.i:ed hou  m eiiu 'r . ih le  c.ich 
pertormance has Been. 1 have ,i com- 
p.ir tm ent in mv brain reserved just 
tor " T lie  N u tc r. icke r. ’’’
T he  C.'nic Ba lle t ’s w rs io n  ot the 
ballet is unique to  San Luis y^bispo. 
N o t on lv  does the cast and choreoi;- 
rap lu  ch.iii ite e.ich ve.ir, but tw o  spe- 
ci.i! enijaiiemenis h a \e  been .idded 
over the vears to d e liy l i t  the .ludi- 
elìce atid make the b.illet more iier- 
snn.ll.
Lo lL iw ine  S a tu rd .n ’s pertormance, 
l ' id ie i ìce  metiibeis ,ire mettevi to
t I.um’' lea P.irtv. P>ritt.m\ Merrill 
Slid \L\.I ; iK.lcI'Jli . wile both pl.u 
t 1,11 i. will sc-rvi te.i .md coi ikies m
the PAC lobby. CTther performers 
will also he there to meet the audi­
ence.
After Sunday’s performance, audi­
ence members will have a second 
chance to meet the cast at the Suj;ar 
Plum P.irty. Sue.ir Plum Fairy Ali 
Smith <irivl the etitire cast will be in 
the PAC' lobby sijjniiij; .lutoyraphs 
,itul t.ikifij; pictures.
Silvaujjio siiivl the Suuar Plum 
Partv has been ari intej;ral part of the 
perfortiiatice for 20 years. This will 
be the thirvl ve.ir tor Clara’s Tea 
P.irtv.
1 lard work, L>nt; hours and a lot of 
dedic.ition t;o into "The Nutcracker” 
e\ ery \e,ir.
“F\er\otic h.is to sacrifice ,i lot to 
be here,” saul Renee Kit;er, a Call 
Poly alumn.i who performs .is a rib­
bon d.incer, the wind-up doll, and 
the R.it Kinj;. “It comes from every­
one’s heart. They wouldn’t he doinj; 
this it they dtdn’t love it."
‘“The Nutcr.icker’ serves as a 
badye of cour.i^'e," Silvay^io said. “It 
takes a lot of cam.iraderie to pull this 
off."
In .idditii'n to beinj; her f.ivorite, 
.''iKaii;j;io s.iid the b.illet is a hard one 
to perform due to .ill of the set 
ch.ini;c's, the l,iri;e c.ist .ind elaborate 
costumes, '^he .iBo siii.l beinj; able to 
perform “The Nutcracker” is a won­
derful wav tor the comp.inv ti' show 
thev cam do ,i |ob .iiul .lo it well.
“Part of the thrill is the capability of 
doinj; that,” Silva^j;io said.
Althouj;h there is a lot of work 
involved, the cast has a j; o c k 1 time per- 
forminj;. “It’s been fun,” Merrill said.
Vlerrill said she is a little nervous 
this year because it is her first time 
playinj; CTara, hut said the best part 
about ,1 starring role is heinj; on staj;e a 
lot.
For Call Poly students Danica Boyle, 
who plays ,i C'hiñese dancer .ind is in 
the Snow C lorp., .ind C'hristina Robla, 
who jdays (Clara’s mother and .in 
.Arabian dancer, performinj; in “The 
Nutcracker” has become .in annual 
tradition.
“I couldn’t im.iLjine not performing; 
every ye.ir,” Boyle, a nutrition junior, 
s.iid. “We love it.”
Boyle h.is danced in “The 
Nutcracker” for 12 years .ind said it 
has hecome such a part of her life that 
she will probably dance in it forever.
“My mom put me in dance when 1 
was three to overcome my shyness, hut 
1 h.iven’t been .ible to stop yet, so 
somethin}; has been };oin}; OK,” 
Rohl.i, an .inimal science juniot, said. 
She has been performiii}; in “The 
Nutcracker" for 11 years.
Kathy Schult:, who h.is been Cavic 
Ballet’s executive director for ei};ht 
ve.irs, s,iid her experience has .ilso 
been a i;ood one. She s.iiil everyone 
h.is t;nwvn close, and thev .ire like .i 
family.
“Not only are they wonderful 
dancers, hut they are wonderful 
human hein};s,” she said.
Tickets are on sale at the PAC box 
office and prices ranj;e from $12 to
Friday’s performance begins at 8 
p.m. Saturday’s performance is at 4 
p.m. and the performances on the 
Dec. 1 i are at 2 and 6 p.m.
PORCELAIN
DOLLS:
Dancers with 
the Civic Ballet 
of San Luis 
Obispo perform 
as life-size dolls 
in "The 
Nutcracker."
The company 
will perform the 
ballet Dec. 4,5, 
and 13 at the 
Performing Arts 
Center.
Coutesy Photo/ 
Civic Ballet of San 
Luis Obipso
./Vi . >„s‘ .
IF You Th in k  Carrying A Briefcase 
Is What Its All About.
See IE You Have W hat It 
Takes To Carry This.
.. -.<v '> ...
It's tough work to become a leader in the corporate world. It's even tougher to be a leader 
in our company. It takes strength, wisdom and determination. These aren't easy characteristics 
to develop. But if  you're willing to try, then Officer Candidates School (OCS) m m  •  
is your chance to perfect these skills and become an Officer o f Marines. See 
if  you've got what it takes to carry the title  —  United States Marine Officer.
M A R I N E  O F F I C E R
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‘Home Fries^ serves 
up greasy comedy
ANN ARBC')R, Mich. (U-WIRE) 
'.Al'out the only rhinj» a Burfjer- 
Malic fast food franchise and the 
.Army’s (A)hra helicopters have in 
common is a radio frecpiency. Strant»e 
thin '^. But when you tjet to the end ot 
‘‘Home Fries,” a shared frequency is 
the only thinf’ that doesn’t seem 
'trantje at all.
Brothers and co-pilots l\>rian 
(l,uke Wilsiui) and Anjius (Jake 
Busey) tly out one ni^ ’ht intent on 
scannti a not-so-innocent man with 
their military machine it not to 
death, then at least to fidelity —  hut 
their philanderint’ stepfather hasn’t 
taken his heart medication. The heli­
copter hreathin^; down his neck like 
something: out of "The X-Files” 
(which isn’t realh surprising, consid- 
erinj; that the movie was written hy 
one of the main “XF” writers) proves 
i4)o much tor him, anil he t^ oes down 
with a fat.il heart attack. The stale, 
tro:en body is found the ne.xt morn­
ing hy the local cops, who proceed to 
turn It into a stale, tro:en joke
The movie’s ail campait;n makes 
“Home Fries” out to he a romantic 
comedy centermy on the love story 
between Drew Barrymore and Luke 
Wilson. “Home Fries” is more about 
the demented family ties that bind 
th.in the patently unbelievably love 
story that inevitably takes place tor 
lack of a better plot idea, and it suc­
ceeds neither here nor there.
There aren’t really any unan- 
swereil questions in “Home Fries” 
once vou undersianil the bi:arre rela­
tionships between the characters. 
The dead stepdad, Henry Lever, fre­
quented the Bur^'er-Matic .so much 
that he ended up impretinating Sally 
(Drew Barrymore), a faithful Bur¡,'er- 
Matic employee.
Vanilla shakes make j r^eat fore­
play. His wife found out about the 
affair (but not the impending» child) 
and instructed her dutiful sons to kill 
her husband, which they did. This 
brink's us up to speed with the pre­
sent, as the movie deals with the 
screwy aftermath of the death. The 
step-patricide whets Aiif.;us’ appetite 
for destruction — not to mention his 
mother’s love — and he becomes 
obsessed with seekinjü; and destroyinf,' 
Lever’s partner in crime.
Little do the brothers know that 
the wholesome, pregnant Sally, who 
has served them countless meals on 
the f>o, is the strumpet they’re after. 
By the time Dorian realires it, he is 
smitten and well on his way to love. 
No matter that they’ve been on 
exactly one date, not counting 
Dorian’s heroics at the Bur^zer-Malic 
when Sally’s drunk of a father shows 
up with a shotmin at his little son’s 
birthday party. No matter that the 
date took pl.ice at a lamaze cl.iss.
“Home Fries” doesn’t snap and it 
doesn’t si::le. The best thinu it has 
yoiny for it is the quirky, complicated 
premise, but that doesn’t even 
approach captivating for more than 
five minutes. St.iv home. Fat some 
tasty leftovers instead of induli.;iiH> in 
thi' half-baked comedy.
CRAFT
continued from page 7
from the semiannual event’s usual 
draw of up to 25. She said the drop is 
probably due to some vendors’ prior 
commitments at a number of larger 
craft fairs which are rakiii).i place 
locally within the next few weeks.
“The vendors don’t want to sell 
out here when they’ve already paid 
$200 for a table somewhere else,” 
she said.
The vendors attending this year 
fair possess a variety of talents 
including woodworking, pottery, 
hemp weaving, candle making and 
jewelry creation. Some of the stu­
dent displays include hand-crafted 
tdnistmas ornaments and longboatd 
sk.itehoard decks made hy hand anil 
shaped with the C'raft CT*nter’s new 
woodworking eiiuipment.
“We’re doing this to encourage 
up-and-coming artists, and having 
the event inside helps us raise 
awareness of the tlraft (T-nter as a 
creative outlet for all students,” 
Barnett said.
C'fne of these creative students is 
Jen Stephens, an architecture gradu­
ate student, whose display features 
jewelry incorporating polished 
stones, gems, cut glass, crystal and 
beads imported from Africa.
“It started as just a hobby, but has 
become much more,” she said. 
“Some of the more simple pieces can 
by put together in about an hour, bur 
others can take ilays.” Stephens said 
she often travels to trade shows in 
Ari:on.i to find 'upphes because 
local cr.ift stores don’t have the 
selection she necils.
.Associated Students hic. Piogr.iiii
. J
'Ul
Eric McClure/Mustang Daily
SHE"S CRAFTY: DeAnn Simonton examines some of the wares available in 
the Craft Center as part of the Fall Craft Fair. Today is the last day of the fair.
Coordinator Daren C\)nner said this 
fall’s event cut out potential vendors 
by only supporting artists who per­
sonally make everything they sell.
“This year is all handmaile crafts, 
no imports,” he said. “We didn’t 
want people coming in and selling 
things made by people getting paid 
10 cents an hour in .Africa —  we 
didn’t want to encourage th.it kind 
of exploitation. CXir mission is to 
focus more on the Cr.ift CTnter and 
dr.iw attention to student cr.ifts.”
CConner said the money the ('raft 
(Center m.ikes from the event —  $50 
from every non-student booth and
15 percent of s.iles from every stu­
dent booth — goes to publicitN .ind 
equipment for the center. This f.iU’s 
Cr.ift F.iir hosts .ibout 10 student 
bootb.s aiiil seven non-student 
booths. Connor estimated that 
between 200 .ind iOO students will 
visit the center each d.iy during the 
fair, and he predicts a l.irger turnout 
of vendors for the Spring Cr.ift F.iir.
“Spring is usu.illv .i better time,” 
he said. “The we.ither w ill hopefully 
be nicer .ind we won’t h.ive to com­
pete with these other fairs. IXit this 
one h.is been .i success; it’s .i lot of 
work but It’s fun."
\ TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
December 7 -1 1 ,1 9 9 8
4 Locations 
for your 
Convenience
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
'*'see store for details
W e now buyback El Corral Publications.
Campus Market
Mon. - Fri., 8 :30am  - 4 :30pm
In Fi*ant of El Corral
Mon. - Thurs., 8 :00am  - 6 :00pm  
Fri. 8 :00am  - 5 :00pm
Dexter Lawn
Mon. - Fri., 8 :30am  - 4 :30pm  ^
University Square
Corner o f Foothill & Santo Rosa 
Mon. - Thurs., 9 :00am  - 4 :00pm
Fri. 9 :00am  - 5 :00pm  BOOK.STORF.
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'Mysteries of Egypt' unfold on big screen
National Geographic film opens at Hearst Castle
By Kristin Dohse
Mustang Daily
National (jcofiraphic’s first lart»e 
format film, “Mysteries of E^ypt,” has 
just opened at the National 
Geographic LVstination Cinema in 
the Hearst ('astle Visitor’s C'enter.
The film is the first joint effort for 
National Cieojiraphic Theater, 
Hearst San Simeon Historical 
Monument and Destination (unema, 
Inc. Destination Cunema is the 
world's laryest operator of larj>e for­
mat (IMAX) theaters in the world.
Award-winning filmm.ikers and 
experts on the Ej’yptian empire have 
come toyether to educate visitors on 
ancient Eyypt and provide aerial 
'. iews of Ejiypt’s Nile River, rushiny 
waterfalls, lush forests and the 
Pyramid'' at (u :a. The film takes 
viewers into the tombs and burial 
sites ot .incient Ejtypti.in rulers. It 
also reveals how this ancient society 
erected massive structures to honor 
their ).:ods and possessed advanced 
methods of communicarinj>, such as 
hieroj;lyphics.
The film also explores the customs 
and rituals ot the ancient 
Ettyptians,which include iiuimmity- 
in” the dead and makinj’ burial
Phoebe Hearst funded many archeological expío- 
rations o f the Egyptian lands when she was alive, 
... As a resultf there are many pieces of ancient 
Egyptian artifacts in the Hearst collection,**
— Nancy Merrifield
Destination Cinema operations manager
tombs deep within the earth.
“The ancient Eji'yptians were 
tjrand planners and magnificent 
builders,” said Loui C^ileman, 
Destination C'inema manager. “It is 
quite .ipropos that we tell their story 
on a scale and in a place hefitting 
their vision."
The screen is five-stories tall and 
the theater seats 420 people.
Actor Omar Sharif, a native 
Egyptian, narrates an».l stars in the 
film, along with actress Kate 
Maberly, who appeared in Broadway’s 
“Secret Carden.” The film opened to 
the public Nov. 22 and is expected to 
run for six months.
According to IX'stination C'inema 
Operations Manager Nancy 
Merrifield, the shows have been busy 
since the opening.
“The film has been very well 
attendeil so far,” Merrifield said.
“This past weekend we even had a 
couple of sell-out shows.”
According to Merrifield, the film’s 
connection to Hearst Castle can be 
traced hack to William Randolph 
Hearst’s mother, Phoebe Hearst.
“Phoebe Hearst funded many 
archeological explorations of the 
Egyptian lands when she was alive, 
which had a profound influence on 
W illiam,” Merrifield said. “As a 
result, there are many pieces of 
ancient Egyptian artifacts in the 
1 learst collection.”
“Mysteries of Egypt” shows daily at 
1 1:10 a.m. and 4:10 p.m. There will 
also be a 6:10 p.m. show each 
Saturday this month.
“Hearst Castle: Building the
Dream” is also playing at the 
National Geographic Theater. The 
film is shown hourly everyday begin­
ning at 9; 10 a.m.
courtesy photo/Hearst Castle
MUMMY DEAREST: "Mysteries of Egypt," an IMAX film, is currently running 
at Hearst Castle's National Geographic Theater. The film shows daily at 
11:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
According to Merrifield, the film ing of how and why Hearst Castle 
plays year-round as a companion to was built,” Merrifield said. “The film 
the castle tour. provides a detailed look at what feel-
‘“Building the IVeam’ offers guests ings drove I learst in building the cas- 
a better, more thorough understand- tie.”
Bug’s Life’ fun for all stages
Model Mugging
Part 6 l the San Luis Obispo Community f b r o ^  10 Years 
Life Skills & Confidence for Women Ages 14-70
Call 544-8866 and register NOW  for C lass #123 
5 Saturdays Jan 9 thru Feb 6
Register and pay by Dec 15 and save $100
Notionaly Endonad i-«w Enforoanwnt AgendM, lAoléfKn-prevsniton 
SpedaMts, Rapa Cnaia Cantan, ThanpMs A Martial Arts Inctrudon
STO R R S, Conn. (U -W IRE)- 
l.ikable char.icters, old-fashioned 
humor and cutting edge animation 
come together in Disney’s latest 
blockbuster, “A Bug’s Life.” Despite 
Its obvious appeal to toddlers, the 
film holds its own to groups of all 
ages.
“A Bug’s Life” is a tale about a 
colony of ants who are pushed 
around each summer by a vicious and 
evil band of Hell’s Angels-type 
grasshoppers, led by Hopper and 
voiced by “The Usual Suspect’s” 
Kevin Spacey. Within that colony, 
on .Ant Island, is Flik, your classic 
dreamer who refuses to conform with 
the other ants and is always Kxiking 
to improve their way of life.
Hopper coerces the ants to collect 
fiHid while he and his crew relax in 
the sun. The cartexin is a new take on 
an old fable by Aesop. Flik, played by 
“The Kids in the Hall’s” David Foley, 
means well hut always gets in trouble.
Every group needs a leader.
Ì
Courtesy photo
HOPPIN': Kevin Spacey is the voice of Hopper, the villain in "A Bug's Life."
and in this case, the queen ant, por­
trayed by Phyllis Diller, is set to 
retire. The Queen takes a hack.seat to 
her daughter, Princess Atta (Julia 
Louis-P)reyfus), who is a charming 
hut nervous wreck.
Other characters in “A Bug’s Life”
are Richard Kind (“Spin City”) as 
Molt, Hopper’s right-hand man; 
David Hyde Pierce (Niles, from 
“Frasier”) as Slim; Madeline Kahn as 
Gypsy and John Ratzenherger (Cliff 
on “Cheers”) as P.T. Flea.
A U T O  CLUB PEACE OF MIND.
At the Auto Club, we’ve got a lot more to offer members 
than our famous 24-hour Roadside Assistance.
Great rates on auto, homeowners 
and watercraft insurance*
Complete travel agency services 
New and used car purchasing services
Free A A A  Maps,TourBooks* 
and TripTiks*
Exclusive “Show Your Card & Save* ’^’ 
discounts at retailers and attractions
And there are lots o f ways we can save you money, like a 10% discount on 
homeowners insurance when you insure both your home and car with AAA. 
And our auto insurance rates are among the lowest available.
Call o r  v isit you r nearest A u to  C lub office: 
1445 Calle Joaquin 
San Luis Obispo, CA (8 0 5 )  5 4 3 -6 4 5 4
•Insurance provided to qualified Auto Cluh meinhers by 
the intermsurance txchangc o f the Automobile Club
M E M S H S E
W E ltE  ALWAYS W ITH YOU”
CA Dept, of Insurance Lie.# 0003259
C E S
Mustang Daily
Cal Poly Membership 
Discount
OFF
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 1/31/99 
Mustang Daily Coupon
F rO O  Beannie Baby or
1 lb Box of See’s Candy 
When You Sign 
Up a Friend!
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 1/31/99
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Stale beer helps 
two boys survive 
week in boxcar
t:iNClNNATl (AP) —  Two hoys 
who hopped a freight train and 
locked in a boxcar say they survived 
for more than a week by drinking the 
cartjo —  stale beer from mostly empty 
bottles beinfj; returned to a brewery.
“1 didn’t drink that much, just a lit­
tle something to ^et my mouth wet," 
John Wayne Riley, 15, said 
Wednesday. 1 le said he lost about 20 
pounds duriiift the ordeal.
john said he aitd 12-year-old Billy 
Ray Grimes Jr. had jumped onto a 
slow-moving train in Hamilton on 
Nov. 25 to escape a beating» from a 
half'dozeit thud’s chasin)» them. But 
authorities are suspicious of that part 
of the story, and Billy said they were 
runnintj away from home.
About two miles up the track, they 
switched to another train, which 
john said he thouf.;hr was headed 
back to Hamilton, about 25 miles 
northwest of Cincinnati. Instead, it 
was Kuind tor the Miller Brewinn Ci>. 
rail sidint; at Trenton.
Somehow, the boxcar doors 
slammed shut and locked, leavimj the 
boys without heat, linht, food or 
water. It was ei^ht days later when 
brewery employees taking inventory 
in the rail yard heard someone 
pounding on the side of the boxcar, 
and the boys were freed.
“Every time 1 heard a mtise. I’d 
scream, holler and beat on the walls," 
John said. “1 don’t think 1 would’ve 
made it another day. Those people 
saved our lives.”
The boys, cold and hungry when 
they were treed Tuesday, were taken
didn^t drink that 
muchf just a  little 
something to get my 
mouth ivet/*
—  John Wayne Riley
15-year-old
to a hospital where they were treated 
and released.
“We thought we was Koinj» to die," 
Billy said. “We was thirsty and hun- 
tiry, and we didn’t have nothinfi to 
drink but .some beer."
1 le said the boys used their shirts to 
strain the old beer in the bottles.
Hr. Barry Staley, a family practi­
tioner in West CChester, said drinkinji 
the beer mitjht have saved their lives 
by wardiniz off dehydration.
But John said the youn>zer boy 
drank too enthusiastically.
“He said, ‘1 izive up. We aren’t ever 
«»»inti to tjet out of here,"’ John said. 
“1 le smacked me with a beer bottle. 
That’s when he realized he’s jjiot to 
quit It."
Billy said he never struck his com­
panion.
The boys, who attended a school 
for suspended students, had been 
reported mi.ssin  ^ by their parents. 
Reports filed with Hamilton pt)lice 
said both boys had run away .several 
times and were on probation.
John .said all that would change. 
During their time in the Kixcar, the 
boys talked about turning their lives 
around, he said.
Books, Music, Computers and More...
h t t p ://W W W .3W  IN F 0 .C O M /S L 0
The Ultimate Food Supplement
P E R F O R M A N C E
Today'f modern fast hod 
dieU are sei\rcly 
deficient in fiber, 
essential bhactixv lipids, 
biotttvtiable prvtnns, trace 
minerals, aniitmdants, 
I'ltamins and phyto- 
niilricnls. Platinum 
Performance contains all 
of these essential nutrient Nj 
¡(roups usina iwture's potent 
natural foods as its source.
Research amfirms that a 
diet Uno in saturated fat, 
hut liiyh in Chneya .1 fytty 
add and fiber is critical 
frr f(ood lu'allh. Platinum 
Performance is a remark­
able combination of 
flaxseed, rice bran, 
sunfhnver seed, soy 
udtey protein and many 
other nutrients.
Flaxseed is nature’s richest 
source of Om<x<t d fatty acid.
fiber, protein, and phytoiiutrients. 
Rice bran is one of the best sourxrs 
of soluble ami insolubh' 
fiber and natural 
munsdrace ntinemls. 
Sunflower seed is an 
excellent source of Omeffa 
6 essential lipids and piv- 
teins. Soy is an excellent 
I , semree of phytonutrients 
s  \ * / and protein and whey pro­
tein is an incredible source 
of branch clmin amitw mriis. 
By miuana your saluraleti 
fat intake, e.xerdsiti(( daily 
and supfilemenling a 
healthy dirt leith lust one or 
two servings <f Platinum 
Performance a day, you'll 
significantly increase your 
energy and imfirove your 
oivraH uvll-being.
THtX'StIrmrnIfImitmtttmeniimIri 
the FanI and Drug Admmmratien 
Tmr irmduii u  no< m Im M  to thmptine. 
Iml. curr or jirmnl any atvaar
Talx tile next Step in your 
educational em m  now.
Cau Mark at 783-1916 for more information
Learn about today's 
leading graduate school 
for tomorrow's 
health care providers.
Samuel Merritt College at 
Summit Medical Center in 
Oakland, a leader in health 
sciences education since 1909, is 
now accepting applications 
from motivated students for the 
following programs:
• Master of Science in Nursing
• Master of Physical Therapy
• Master of Occupational Therapy
• Master-Physician Assistant
Admission is competitive. For 
an application and an information 
packet, contact us today.
800- 607-6377
admission@samuelmerritt.edu
www.samuelmerritt.edu
SAMUEL M E R A I II COLLEGE
ON THE FRONTLINES OF HEALTH CARE 
370 Hawthorne Avenue, Oakland, CA 94609
HELP!
I was robbed over the Thanksgiving Holiday. If you 
have any information re^ardin^ my stolen property:
VCR, Fro5can, A/V Stereo, Kenwood Speakers w/ 
Subwoofer, 3ose Center Speaker, Harmon/Kardon 
Speakers, Infinity...
PLEASE CALL SLO Police Department 
or Jason @ 541 -8360
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A’s to stay in Oakland for at 
least three more seasons
A C O L L E G E  C O ST S  A BU R D EN ?
Wou ld  You Like To:
Lower  Your Expected Family  C o n tr ib u t io n
By At Least $ 1 5 0 0  , Ci i iaranteed? 
Q ua l i t y  For Aj  Least S 2 5 0 0  in 
F inanc ia l  A id ,  Ci i iaranteed?
C:all Today!  8 0 5 - 4 7 4 - 1 5 2 4  
8 0 0 - 3 3 0 - 0 2 0 8  Lie. # 0 B 0 9 2 7 5  
SHORELINE INSURANCiE & EINANC:iAL SERVICES
J O B S !  J O B S !  J O B S !
FREE P LA C E M E N T
Applications Being taken for:
J  Full/Part Time Receptionist J  Outstanding Sales
J  General & Skilled Labor J  Landscaping
J  Acets Payable/Receivable J  Auto Mechanic
Im m ediate Interviews at:
Tea ni iv ork
ftusinenn S vri ires^ lm \
Sert u'e^  for thv h.ntfdit
Interviews Monday-Friday • 20 1 1  South Broadway Street
or Coll 544-8326
Santo Maria
COAKLANH, Calif. (AP) —  The 
Athletics have aj^reed to remain at 
the Oakland Coliseum tor at least 
three more seasons, part of a settle­
ment that also makes it more likely 
the team eventually will he sold to 
local buyers.
The A’s in October had triggered 
a clause giving them a year-to-year 
lease at the Coliseum and clearing 
the way for owners Steve Schott and 
Ken Hofmann to move the team or 
.sell it to out-of-town buyers.
The agreement announced 
Wednesday settles a lawsuit by the 
A’s against the city of Oakland and 
Alameda CTrunfy, and also signifi­
cantly lowers the owners’ estimated 
value ot the club —  a key to a possi­
ble sale of the franchise.
“We have peace in our time,’’ 
Oakland mayor Elihu Harris said, 
referring to the agreement, which 
settled what had become an increas­
ingly bitter battle between the team 
and public officials.
The A’s agreed to stay in Oakland 
through the end of the 2001 season, 
with a right to extend their lease on 
a year-to-year basis through the 
2004 season. W hen Schott and 
Hofmann bought the A’s for $85 
million in 1995, they signed a nine- 
year lease at the Coliseum.
When the A’s exercised the year- 
to-year lease clause two months ago, 
that automatically gave public offi­
cials 120 days to try to find a buyer 
willing to keep the team in 
Oakland.
But the A’s valued the team at 
$150 million at that time, a figure 
public officials claimed was purpose­
ly set too high to try to discourage a 
sale. Public officials challenged that 
figure and an arbitration hearing set 
to begin Friday.
Under the terms of the year-to- 
year lease clause, A’s owners had to 
set a sale price of 90 percent of the 
ream’s fair-market value. Ninety 
percent of $150 million is $155 mil-
iion.
Annual Holiday Sale
DEC 7- 11
SAVE 20% - 70%
As A SPECIAL HOLIDAY GIFT TO YOU
SAVE AT LEAST 2 0 %  ON!
All holiday gifts 
Books
Cal Poly clothing 
Cal Poly gifts 
Jewelry items 
Jams and preserves
Office supplies 
Ornaments, Gift wrap 
Beanie Babies 
Gund stuffed animals 
Hallmark collector ornaments 
Calendars
Art and engineering supplies • Sale computer hardware
...and much, much, more!
El Corral Bookstore
SALE EXCLUDES TEXTBOOKS, HARDBACK +  PAPERBACK BESTSELLERS, REG. PRICE COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE, FILM & PHOTO SUPPLIES, AND DISCOUNTED SALE ITEMS.
Along with about $20 million in 
deferred compensation to players 
that any buyer would have to 
assume, that would have made the 
purcha.se price $155 million.
But the owners agreed to k)wer 
the club’s value, meaning public 
officials now hav'e until next April 
21 to find a local buyer at a mini­
mum sale price of $120 million —  
including at least $101 millit)n in 
cash and the rest in assumption of 
deferred player salaries.
Harris and Mary King, chair­
woman of the Oakland-Alameda 
County Coliseum Authority, said 
they are optimistic a local buyer, 
who will commit to staying in 
CTakland through at least the 2004 
season, can be found at that price.
A group of investors that includes 
Hall of Fame second baseman Joe 
Morgan is one of several that 
already have contacted public offi­
cials about the possibility of bidding 
to purcha.se the A’s.
“It’s a good economic deal for the 
public. It’s a good shot at finding a 
local buyer for this team. It’s a set­
tlement that meets all our goals,’’ 
King said.
Then King took a swipe at the 
NFL’s Oakland Raiders and the 
NBA’s Golden State Warriors, both 
ot whom have contentious relation­
ships with public authorities.
The Raiders —  who share the 
Oakland Coliseum with the A’s —  
have suits pending against the city 
and county, and the Warriors have 
squabbled with public officials over 
the Oakland Coliseum Arena.
“This agreement proves we can 
work out our differences outside ot a 
courtroom,” King said. “Let the A’s 
set an example our other local teams 
can live up to.”
Schott said he still wants to sell 
the team, and that he believes a 
liKal buyer can be found at the new 
price.
“This price was considerably less 
than our valuation consultant told 
us was the value of the franchise if it 
were reliKated to a new stadium in 
another city,” said Schott, who 
claims the A’s need a baseball-only 
stadium and has hinted about want­
ing to move the A’s to San Jose.
The agreement wipes out a $48 
million lawsuit the A’s had filed 
against public officials stemming 
from damages the team claims 
resulted from a $129 million expan­
sion and renovation of the CTTiseum 
in 1995-96.
That renovation, part of the 
package luring the Raiders back 
from Los Angeles, resulted in con­
struction that went on during A’s 
games and forced the team to move 
Its first homestand of the 1996 sea­
son to Las V'egas.
Under the terms of the settle­
ment, the A’s will get $2 million this 
year and will be reimbur.sed for lux­
ury seating installed last year. The 
A’s rent also has been decrea.sed and 
other charges payable by the team 
have been reduced.
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Heisman contenders would vote for Williams
AUSTIN, TEXAS (AP) —  If the 
Heisman Trophy contenders had a 
vote, there’s no question who would 
get the award as the nation’s most 
outstanding player: Texas running- 
hack Ricky Williams.
“As many times as he carries the 
hall, he’s just as strong in the fourth 
quarter as he is in the first quarter,’’ 
Kentucky’s Tim Couch said. “He’s an 
amazing player. I’d give him my 
vote.’’
So would Kansas State’s Michael 
Bishop and UCLA’s Cade McNown, 
who along with Williams and Couch 
were the four players invited 
Wednesday to New York for the
** (Williams is) an amazing player» Vd give him my 
vote* ff
—  Tim Couch
Kentucky quarterback
Heisman Trophy presentation on 
Dec. 12.
During a conference call 
Wednesday, the three quarterbacks 
went for Williams, who last week 
became the Division lA career rush­
ing leader with 6,279 yards.
Williams, who ran for 2,124 yards
this season, broke Tony Dorsett’s 20- 
year-old record last week in a 26-24 
win over Texas AikM. Needing 11 
yards for the mark, he went 60 yards 
tor a touchdown, breaking a tackle at 
the line of scrimmage and then carry­
ing a defensive hack into the end
zone.
“If 1 had a vote, it would go to 
Ricky,” Bishop said. “He did a great 
job, had great numbers and broke 
that record. You have to give him his 
respect. If he wins. I’d definitely he 
happy for him.”
So would McNown, who said 
Williams was the main reason the 
Longhorns went 8-3 in coach Mack 
Brown’s first season after a 4-7 mark 
in ’97.
“1 think he’s trying to put it on the 
rest of the team, hut they asked him 
to carry the load and he responded,” 
McNown said. “When teams focused 
on him, he managed to break oft long 
runs. There are not too many guys
who are more valuable to their team 
than Ricky. I’d put Ricky up there.” 
Williams was the last to answer.
“1 don’t think 1 could pick one 
person,” he said. “We played against 
Kansas State and UCLA and they 
both tore our defense apart.
“Cade would check at the line, 
drop hack and the next thing you 
knew the crowd was going wild and 
they had a touchdown. Against 
Michael, he’d go hack on a third- 
and-15 and throw a homh or scram- 
hie. It was kind of frustrating to sit 
there and watch. Tim, he just put up 
great numbers.”
The contenders have spoken.
Clemens demands trade from Blue Jays
NEW YORK (AP) —  Available: 
The only five-time Cy Young Award 
winner.
Price: Negotiable.
Roger Clemens, angered the 
Toronto Blue Jays won’t spend 
enough money to field a contender 
next season, told the team 
Wednesday he wants to be trailed, 
and the club said it will comply.
‘This is certainly not done with 
any acrimony or with any anger on 
either side,” Blue jays general man­
ager Cord Ash said, adding the team 
will make every effort to complete a 
deal within 10 days.
When Clemens signed with the 
Blue jays in December 1996, team 
president Paul Beeston said if 
Clemens didn’t think Toronto would 
contend and asked fi>r a trade, the 
Blue jays would deal him. Beeston 
left the Blue jays during the 1997 
.season to become baseball’s chief 
operating officer, but Ash said he 
will honor Beeston’s commitment.
“It’s a two-prong situation,” Ash 
said. “There’s a desire to be closer ti) 
home or w ith a club that has a better 
chance to provide him with a World 
Series ring.”
The World Series champion New
York Yankees, Houston Astros and 
Texas Rangers are considered the top 
contenders to land the 36-year-old 
right-hander.
Ash visited Clemens at his home 
in Katy, Texas, outside Houston last 
week along with the Blue jays’ two 
assistant general managers, Dave 
Stewart and Tim McCleary.
“There was a lot of listening,” 
Ash said.
The team’s owner, the Belgian 
company Interbrew’ SA, does not 
want to spend as much money on 
players as the Yankees, Baltimore or 
Boston. Clemens became discour­
aged when the Blue jays did not 
make a competitive offer to retain 
jose Canseco, who hit 46 homers 
and drove in 107 runs this year.
Toronto w'as 88-74 last season, fin­
ishing four games behind Boston in 
the wild-card race. The Blue jays’ 
biggest needs include a power-hitting 
outfielder, a third baseman and, like 
most clubs, a top starting pitcher.
Randy Hendricks, who represents 
Clemens, telephoned Ash on 
Wednesday to make the demand.
“There’s a tendency to look at the 
bottom line, that you have only $40 
million or $43 million and say you
have no chance,” Ash said, referring 
to his payroll range. “1 think you 
have to look a little deeper. You 
don’t need to he at $60 million to 
compete.”
Clemens, who won his first three 
Cy Youngs with Boston in 1986, 
1987 and 1991, went 20-6 with a 
2.65 ERA, striking out 271 in 234 2- 
3 innings last season. He went 
unbeaten in his final 22 starts, win­
ning 15 decisions after starting 5-6.
He led the AL in ERA and strike­
outs and tied for the lead in wins 
after finishing first in all three cate­
gories in 1997.
Ash said the Blue jays wanted to 
work out a deal quickly.
“I think it’s important not to let 
this drag out,” he .said.
Ash also said Toronto was looking 
to acquire players to help now, not 
prospects. But he isn’t limiting the 
positions he wants help at.
“1 don’t think we’re really going to 
be interested in future returns. We’re 
looking more for present value,” he 
said. “1 want clubs to come forward 
and tell us what they’re prepared to 
do. 1 don’t want to put any parame- 
ters on it."
C O M E D Y  Traffic ScIhhìI
Corporate Office • 19703 Nordoff  St. • Northridge,  CA.
• SAT/SUN/EVESAVK DAYS
• 5 MINUTES FROfrt CAMPUS
• GREAT TEACHERS .
• DON’T  BE BORED
805.527.9130 Take S5 off with competitors coupon.
Everyone*s tal kin* aix>ut our Sacks
Quality Board Protection.. .Guaranteed! 
--------with this ad, receive the following prices--------
* Snowboard Padded Bags ($49-$59)
*Surfboard/Longboard Bags ($45-$69) 
*W akeboard/ Waterski Bags ($49-$59) 
^Skateboard Back-Packs (only $33) 
YOU WONT FIND A BETTER DEAL!
Call: Anthony Randazzo 772-7966 arandazz@polymail
Classified Advertisin
Grafjhic Arts Building, Hoorn 22(5 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 7  (805) 75(5-1 143
, \ N N ( ) i  \ (  i : . \ i i : , \  I S
Congratulations to I K ’s Fall 
'98 Pledge Class on their 
initiation! Love, The Sisters
Congrats to Adam Rockenbach & 
Corinna Jones on their recent 
engagement! Love, Sigma Kappa
* * W ILDFLO W ER**
APPLY TO BE A TEAM LEADER 
Applications due Dec. 11 
Available NOW in SLAC Box #76
PEPPER SPRAY
riKA & AXi i  are selling pepper 
spray in the UL) & Library M-F 11-4 
Price is $5.00 
Proceeds go the the 
Rachel Newhouse Fund
‘ Good Frisbee Players Wanted* 
545-0662
Nominate your outstanding professor; 
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING 
AWARD
Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue, 
Kennedy Library, or by email: 
http://www.calpoly.edu/whats.new.html#news 
Until Dec. 4 (last day fall quarter)
C T v.M in  s  ( j . i ' D S
RUN BIKE SWIM
Great fun, friends. Workout & coaching 
for beginners to professionals 
SLO Roadrunners/TRISLO 546-3302
\ V A N  I l.l)
NEED GRAD TICKETS!
If you have any x-tras 
please call REMI @ 781-8748 
THANK YOU
GRAD TICKETS NEEDED MORNING 
CEREMONY WILL PAY S$ 489-8482
( i m . i i K  . \ ' i - : \ \ ’s
A 0 Q
National Service Co-ed 
Fraternity Meetings are Wednesdays 
8pm Bldg 03-112
T :m t : i m . \ i .v m i : . \  r
Hear Real Hard Rock this weekend!
i i N l I J i M O i i  S i
® SLO Brew 
Saturday, Dec. 5 
9pm $2 cover
1 .^^1I’L()^  .M13M
Paid Management Internship 
Student Works Painting, a 
subsidiary of National Services 
Group is now hiring for 
Spring/Summer 1999. Duties include 
inten/iewing, hiring, development 
of customer relations, control of 
marketing and sales, & production 
management. Call 888-450-9675 
www.collegeworks.com
Camp Wayne-Northeastern 
Pennsylvania, 6/22-8/20/99, 
Counselors for; Tennis,Golf, 
Gymnastics,Swimming(W.S.I. preferred) 
Sailing, Waterskiing, Piano, 
Basketball, Softball, Volleyball, 
Soccer, Self-Defense, Low Ropes, 
Drawing and Painting, Ceramics, 
Photography, Jewelry, Lino Cuts, 
Batik, Calligraphy, Sculpture, 
Guitar, Silk-Screening, Aerobics, 
Videography, Group Leaders. 
Directors/Assistant Directors for 
Tennis, Gymnastics, Fine Arts & 
Crafts, Drama, Golf, Cheerleading. 
Other staff; Driver/Photographer, 
Housekeeping, Night Watchperson, 
Kitchen. On Campus Interviews 
in February. Call 1-800-279-3019.
L.MIM.O*» \ 1I - N T
BIKINI DANCERS 
NO NUDITY
GREAT TIPS WILL TRAIN
COPA BEACH BIKINI BAR 
594-0629 1009 MONTEREY SLO
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT- 
Workers earn up to $2000-i-/month 
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel!
. Land Tour jobs up to S5000-S7000/ 
summer. Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051
MALE EXOTIC DANCER AUDITIONS 
COPA BEACH BIKINI BAR 
547-1163 1009 MONTEREY SLO
STUDENT BUILDING MANAGER
Work on campus opening and 
closing the University Union! 
$6.75/hr;12hrs/wk 
Pick up application in UU RM212 
or call 756-5800.
CARETAKER for active fm quad 
pt/am 3 1/2 hrs. $8.75 hr. pt/pm Ihr 
$15-Non smkr Some exp & willingness 
to learn. AG phone; 596-5572
S i - H \  k ; i :s
S C O R E  M O R E !! 
G M A T  7 2  P T S  
G R E  2 1 4  P T S  
L S A T  7 .5  P T S
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
l-'oK S.M.i:
1977 VW CAMPER BUS
$1000 542-9826 
new brakes/Heads/cv joints 
Non op tags. You Smog.
M A T T R E SS  & B ED  
D ISC O U N T  C E N T E R
"STUDENT SPECIALS" SET PRICES 
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $149 QUEEN 
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR 
WARRANTY. FIRM TO PLUSH. 
1362 MADONNARO 785-0197
M o .m i '.s  I o h  S . x l i :
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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Sports
B a r
Sports Trivia
Yesterday’s A nswer
UNLV defeated Duke to 
win the N CA A  Bakethall 
title in 1990.
Congrats Heather Valine!
T oday’s Olestion
W ho is the only major league 
pitcher to win tour consecu­
tive C!y Younti Awards?
Please submit answer to: 
jnol.in@polymail.calpoly.edu 
PliMse include your name.
- The first coirect answer 
recen ed via e-mail will he 
printed in the next issue of 
tl 'f  paper.
Schedule
POD/W
' Men’s haskelhall vs. Fresno- 
Pacitic at 7 p.m. in Mott Cym
° Swimming at Lony Beach 
State at 9 a.m. at Speedo 
Invitational
Ebjdm
° Wrestling; at Las Vegas 
Tournament at 10 a.m.
S a T I 'R [ ) .A Y
“ W t)men’s basketball vs. 
Universiiv of San Diego at 2 
p.m. in Mott Gym
Briefs
Women’s s^Kcer player Gina 
Occuuera was named to the 
All West Region Third Team 
hy the National Soccer 
Coaches .Ass»iciation of 
America (N SCAA). The selec­
tion was made Wednesviay.
The junior forw.ird lc\l the 
Mustangs in gtrals (11), points 
(26), game-winning goals (3) 
and shots (41).
In 1997, Oceguera scored 13 
goals, a Cal Poly record for 
goals in a single season.
She is second in career goals 
(33) and career points (85).
Oceguera was named to the 
All-Big West First Team this 
season. She was also named the 
Big West Player of the Year in 
1997.
The Mustangs finished the 
season 9-6-3 overall and 5-1-3 
in the Big West.
The NSCAA will announce 
the All-America Teams later 
this week.
Sports Mustang Daily
Women's basketball faces Overtime needs. m ^  to be more like
improved San Diego team reaifootbaii
By Trisha Thorn
Mustang Daily
Women’s haskethall Head C?oach 
Faith Mimnaugh expect' University 
of San Diegt) to put up a good tight 
against the 3-3 Mustangs when they 
play Friday aftermum in Mott Gym.
“They’ll he tired up to take us 
out,” Mimnaugh said. The team that 
lost to the Mustangs in San Diego 
last year has really improved this 
season, she said.
“They have better h.ill handling 
and an out- 
s t a n d i n g
‘‘We are re.st- p n i n t 
ed uf) and guard,
n  r  I Mi mn. i ughreally focused
on this game, need to t ike
T he  inten.sit\
I I . 1 1 1  ~ San Diego’s
level ivdl he p , r . m e . e r -
high/* ' o r i e n t e d
game. ’Oi'e’ll 
h.ive our
-  Kristie Griffin h,n,is tull ” 
senior basketball B u t
player M nn n au gh  
believes the 
Mu s t  a 11 g s 
can be.it San Diego. “It should be a 
solid g.ime tor both teams, but it we 
pl.iy well, we will be.it them.”
Senior Kristie Grittin agreed the 
Must.mgs have .i good chance to be 
victorious.
“Ot course we are gmng to look 
positively tt'r a win,” Grittin said. 
“We are very competitive. We are 
rested up .ind really tocused on this 
game. The intensity level will be 
high.”
C'lrittm comes into the San Diego 
game following her .All-Tourn.iment 
selectiiin in last weekend’s Lady Cat 
Gran Tree (Classic .it Montana State.
red-shirt l.ist ve.ir, she said the 
.iward w.is nice recognition.
“1 didn’t re.ilK expect it,” she 
s.iivl. “It teels gooil to be producing 
on the (.oiirt. It lets me know I’ve 
still got it.”
.■\ccor».ling to .Mimnaugh, Griffin 
deserved the recognition.
“Kristie had a re.il nice game,” she 
s iivi. “It’s .1 tribute to her play ,ind to 
her teamm.ites.”
?
Mets hope Ventura signing 
ends third base problems
N tW  YORK (AP) —  From 
Fdgardo Alfonzo to Don Zimmer, 
third base has Ix'en a revolving diHir 
for the New York Mets. The signing of 
Robin Ventura .should finally solve 
that problem.
Ventura, a five-time Gidd Glove 
and potent left-handed bat, signed a 
$32 million, four-year contract with 
the Mets on Wednesilay, .showing the 
team’s willingness to spend money 
this offseason and strengthening two 
infield positions.
“This w'as the best fit for me,” said 
Ventura, who also talked to Baltimore 
after the (?hic.igo White Sox decided 
not to meet his contract demamls.
“They were kniking for a left-hand­
ed hitting third baseman and I kind ot 
fit that. After being tm a young team 
the last couple years, I was Kniking for 
a team that could compete. It Kiiled 
down to going to the place with the 
best chance of wittning and that’s why 
I’m here."
The addition of Ventura means 
Alfonzo, once thought to be the 
answer at third base, will move to sec­
ond. Alfonzo, who hatted .278 with 
17 homers and 78 RBls la.st season, 
instantly K'comes one of the top sec­
ond baseman in the league Kdiiiul 
Houston’s Craig Biggio anil San 
Francisco’s |eff Kent. He offers a
Heads or tails. In some cases, it’s 
heads-tails. Is this the way NFL 
games should be decided?
According to the league’s over­
time rules, it is.
Overtime is sudden death which 
means the first team to score, wins. 
So, being on often.se first proves 
extremely beneficial. The 15- 
m i n u t e
Matt
King
I_
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
PERSISTANT: Freshman Stephanie Brown (in white) goes above defenders 
to get the rebound and then puts it back up for a basket.
Griffin gave a lot of the credit to “We really miss Steph," 
the rest of her team, which she said Mimnaugh said. “She is not only a 
is playing very well. great shooter, but also dynamic
“One person can’t win a game J,.t,.nsively and smart on the court.
alone," she said. “It takes the whtde n o  n i e iBut, I m really impres.sed with the 
team, all priMucing. We have a lot ,,
. . .  I l l  guards that have come in.of freshmen coming around quickly.
Everyone is very ment.illy and phys- ^ h .le  the team is performing on
ic.illy strong." schedule, Mimnaugh would like to
.Mimnaugh, who has great expec- 'ee them at a higher level th.in they
tations for this ve.ir’s team, is are currently at, .ind the players
pleased w ith its progress. have high expectations as well.
“We are a grltt^ basketball team," ..yve want it all really quickly —
she saul. “I .1111 impressed with the i i i' the chemistry and experience —
i>erform.ince .nul hatii work.” , , ,
, 1 1 1  1 ;>ud are frustrated that it s not com-I he plavers h.ive had to work
. I, 1 1 .1 4 ing along faster," she said. “Butespecially hard since the injury in  ^ ^
Stephanie Osorio The junior guanl •' frustration to have. 1
is out for the rest of the season w ith know thev will work hari.1 and will 
in injuied foot. strive for excellence. ”
strong improvement over the depart­
ed Carlos Baerga (.266, 7, 53).
“We went yito the offseason look­
ing to upgrade our offen.se and with 
the addition of (Bobby) Bonilla and 
Robin, we feel we have done that dra­
matically," Mets general manager 
Steve Phillips .saiil. “We have added a 
player that secs a lot of pitches, can 
drive in runs and gives us nice flow 
with another left-handed bat.”
For Alfonzo’s part, he was excited 
aKuit the asldition of Ventura’s bat to 
the lineup but wary of his position 
change. Alfonzo is expected to play 
.second when he goes to Puetto Rico 
to play winter ball.
o V e r r i m e 
p e r i o d  
begins with 
a coin flip.
W h e n 
interpreted 
c o r r e c 1 1 y, 
the winner 
ot the coin 
flip, obvi- 
ouslv I.ik­
ing ihe ball
l i r> t,  goes 
on  to  w in  
(>0 pe icen l 
ot o \ e r t i i u i ‘ 
g.imes. W h i le  th is  is no l .in o v e r ­
w h e lm in g  m a jo r itv ,  i t  is s ign if ican t 
enough to  g i \e  one team the  . idvan- 
t.ige, . i l l  be lo ie  the  pl.iyers i  ven r.ike 
rlu- t ie ld.
It the NFL insists on pi.icing so 
much impoii.ince on the com flip, 
.It le,1st swiicli to ,1 quick match of 
Rock-P.iper-Sussors between c.ij'- 
t.iins, so th.it some skill is involved. 
k'>therwise, tc.iins may be forced to 
reserve a roster spot for a statistician 
to analyze the coin flip and deter­
mine which side has the best odds.
Besides being unf.iir, the extend­
ed period lacks the normal excite­
ment and spontaneity of profe.ssron- 
al football. Instead of playing to 
win, teams play “not to lo.se."
Coaches know a field goal is all 
they need to end the game, so they 
conservatively run the ball until 
they are within their kicker’s range.
Game over.
Solution: Play overtime like an 
individual fiH'tball game. Have the 
clock set for 15 minutes, and the 
team that finishes with the most 
points at 0 :00 wins. No unfair 
adv.intages or conservative strate­
gies, just pure football.
i|i *  * *
(Mts)Play of the Week: Sunday’s 
game between the Buffalo Bills and 
the New England P.itriots had the 
Bills leading 21-17 and the P.itriots 
driving with a few second' the 
cK'ck. Cfn fourth down .iiwl nine at 
the Buffalo 36, Drew Bledsiie threw 
a hurried p.iss to Shawn jefferson 
who had one toot out of bounds. 
Yet, the officials ruled it a catch .md 
a first down.
With time allowing one last jday, 
Bledsoe heaved a Hail Mary which 
fell incomplete. But the officials 
made an unprecedented pass inter­
ference call on a jump ball in the 
end zone. With no time remaining 
and the ball on the one-yatd line, 
Bledsoe threw the game winning 
pass to Ben Coates. Touchdown, ref­
erees! ,
To avoid any post-game con­
frontations, the referees hurried off 
the field and into the parking lot. 
Fortunately, they were able to make 
a quick getaway, as their cars were 
parked close to the stadium ... in the 
handicapped spaces.
